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Surrendering Fear to Archangel Michael
Archangel Michael is a leader among the archangels and is a
serious multi-tasker. He shields, he protects, and he clears
toxic emotions. With his sword of light, he can sever
esoteric cords to draining experiences and addictions. He
helps with life purpose and keeping you on track. He works
with the lightworkers and solves mechanical problems.
Michael’s name means “he who is like God.” He is the
patron saint of police officers and other heroes and can lend
you his strength whenever you need bravery.
Michael’s color is a royal blue with flecks of royal purple, and
his associated crystal is the gorgeous sugalite.
Archangel Michael often counsels to surrender guilt, shame
and unforgiveness to him for transformation into light and
love. He says these low vibrating emotions only attract more
of the same and block the Divine as you do not feel worthy.
Michael consistently says, “The guilty demand punishment,

Have Kelly Speak To Your Group
If you are looking for a memorable speaker for your next
gathering, Kelly is available to speak to your group. She’ll
share her angel encounters, including her visit to the
entrance of the tunnel the night of her near death accident.
Your group will also be fascinated to hear of Kelly’s
encounters with deceased souls and her work in helping
trapped souls cross over. Discover what the angels have to
say about our most beautiful experience–death of the
human body and the evolution of the soul. Kelly can also do
random mediumship and angel readings for your group
members.
For more details, email Info@AngelReadingsByKelly.com, or
call (303) 330-0565.
Be sure to keep current with happenings at Angel Readings By
Kelly. Visit online at www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com
Phone: (303) 330-0565

and you and/or others you select will act as punishers and
attract negative and harsh experiences to you.”
Another block to Divine guidance and peace is lack of self
love. This is another area where Archangel Michael can
guide you to teachers, books and other healers when you
ask for help loving yourself. He’ll also help you change
negative beliefs and affirmations into positive, supportive
and nurturing thoughts so you can attract and create for
your and everyone’s highest good.
Michael says he often hears humans affirm they do not
hear or feel Divine guidance but nothing could be further
from the truth. “Divine guidance surrounds you and the
situations for which you pray. Deem yourself worthy of
the Creator’s help and then look for and be open to
answers. They come in the form of signs, from other
humans, gut feelings, and many, many, delightful and
subtle ways from your Divine helpers. Call upon me to
help you overcome any fears (aka excuses) as you take
guided action.”

Give the Gift of an Angel Connection
Looking for a unique holiday gift? A gift certificate from
Angel Readings By Kelly is a wonderful way to help
someone you love connect with their loving Divine helpers.
Certificates can be used in whatever time increment you’d
like, and they do not have expiration dates. They also
make lovely treats for yourself!

December Specials
k

60 minutes for $80.00

k

25 minutes for $30.00

Specials cannot be combined, are valid only once per customer and are
only valid through December.

